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PART I I. 
Cllapt er I I I . 
Experimental Results 
12 . General Aspect of the Explo si ve p roce ss . - All of the 
photographic f i gures obtained have the gener a~ characteristics 
of Figur e 11 . 
It is to be noticed that the fla~e front propagates it self 
at variable veloc ity from one end of the tube to the other . At 
the st art the veloci ty is not null but i 8 acceler at ed f 0 1' some 
thousandths of a second (405 for hydrocar bons of Os) . At the 
point wher e the cur ve makes i ts fi rst inflecti n, the velocity 
is maximum . At this po int the velocity decre Qses rapidly to 
r each its min i mum . There then follows a second po int of in-
f lection . The velocity then increases slowly till it has r eached 
the ext r emity of the tube . 
The combu st ion i s not terminat ed at this instant but incan-
descence continues in the tube for a period about equal to that 
* ~-'rom Service Technique et Industriel de 1 1 Aeron aut ique, Bulle-
tin Technique -'To . 54, December , 1928 . For Part I, see Tech-
nical Memor nduI1l No . 547 . 
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required for the f18.1ne to traverse the t ube. If the intensi ty 
of lwnj_nescence on the film is comparable to the intensity of 
chemical reaction, it would indi cate that the processes of com-
bustion taking place after the flaxne l1ad traversed the tube 'Was 
more i 1:1porta.nt than the combustion connected with the propaga-
t ion of the flame. 
13 . The Measure of Veloc ity.~ The rate of displacement of 
the photograph i c film may be accurately known (See Section 11, 
Part I - f . A.C . A. Technical Memorandum 1 0. 547, page 17) and t:1e 
opaque strips placed two cent i meters apart along the tube serve 
to determine the distance traver s ed by the flW11e front . 
In order to increase the precision of measurement, we have 
drawn a pantograph of e ach photographic figure . From the curves 
so obtained we have measured the differences of the ordinates 
t::. e, corre spondi ng to the difference s of the abaci ssas 6 t, 
and have taken for the velocity over the period t + 6zt the 
1 f 6e At t k al t 1 d va ue 0 iJt' u was a en equ 0 2000 secon • 
14. Influenc e of the I gnition Spar k .- The electr ical ener-
gy liberated by the spark ha.s an influence on the propagation 
of the reaction area. 
The following influences have been observed: 
1 . On the lower limit of inflammability as shown by the 
table g iven below. 
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I 
.. ._-----
Hydrocarbon Length of Spark Gc"p 15 mm 6 mm 
---
I cm in for flaJl1e No p r opagat i on 
I propagation 
for c = 
Oyclohexene 06 HId I 8 . 2 10 . 2 
Hexane 06 HI4 I 6 . 4 8 .5 
-
I 
The spar k i s usually des i gnated by the length of gap ; but 
in all cases fo r this study the length of gap Was about 1 mID. 
The i ndicated concent ration is g iven by the exp r ession 
c = 100 x hydI' o~arbon by we i ght . 
a lI' 
2 . By the darkening of the photogr aphi c p l ate . Th i s takes 
p l ace p rogr ess ively i n the first caoe (Fig . 12 ) and takes pl ace 
abruptly i n the second case (Fig . 1 2 2 ) , 
I n the uecond C2.se (Fi g . 1 2 2 ) the flame i s ext l' eme ly weak 
in act i nic qual i ty at f ir st and at the second po int of inf l ec-
tion bec on:es brusqu e ly very actin i c , and this quali ty extends 
into the gase s that hav e al r eady been traversed by the fl~fie 
a r ea . Fron this i t seems probable that the fi r st reactioL is 
succ eeded by a second of quite d i fferent naturc, fo r wh i ch the 
fir st served only as a p r el i minary . 
Al though the spark char act e r i st ic i n th i s case corre sponds 
to a maxiy; um exrlosi ve distance g r eater thw 10 mm at atmospheri c 
p r essur e , the p ropagation de ve loped by i t always corresponds to 
that g i ven by Cl spark of 15 mm maximum explosive d i rtan ce ; that 
i s , to s ay , it fol10V'Js the mode shown by Figure 12 2 , 
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15 . Influence of IHxture RB.tio on Fl ane Ve10c ity. - Two sets 
of observat ions made under condi tions somewhat different were 
carried out . The records are designated set A <ll1d set B. There 
Ere shown below by coordinate figures the curve s for flame veloc-
ities of t he reaction expre s sed as functions of time and mixture 
ratio . 
Experimental Conditions 
Dimensions of explosive tube 
(Fig . 9 ) 
Volu;-ae of tube 
Rat io of compre s sion I' at 
i gnition 
I~iti al tempe rature (before 
compression) 
Spark char ac teristic (length 
of gap ) 
~l~ngth 
,dlam. 
A 
85 . 5 
23 . 5 
37 . 0 
4 . 2 
850C 
6 mm 
mea 
" 
cm3 
B 
length 109 ;mn 
di am . 23 " 
4.4 
15 m;n 
16 . Benzene, ~E6 d 1 8 = 0 . 880 (Fig . 13) - Experimental 
-Conditions , A. - The number s given t~e curve s in the f igure re-
fer to the mixture ratio, 
terms of lnas's . 
c = 100 hydrocarbon expressed in 
air 
For c = 7 . 5 the photogr aphic record Was very weak . Re-
suIts f rom this record are not shown in Figure 13 . There Was no 
lu;11i nosity of the gase s afte r t he passage of the flame. 
For those concentrations whose curves are g iven in the fi g-
ure , luminosity Was present in n.11 cases after the flame had 
passed. The int ens ity of the luminous effect increased progres u -
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i vely and reached its max i mum Qft er the fl arne had tr Qver sed t he 
tube . 
The tLile required fo r the flame to t r averse the tube is 
g iven by the graph . I t may be se en that this period is the 
gr eatest for c = 8 . 9 and c = 21; that is to say, for the rich-
est and poorest mixture ratios observed. For c = 15 . 6 the flame 
velo c i ty is gr eatest and the time required to t r averse the tube 
the leo.st . 
The dur at ion of lUT, i nos ity in th e tube varies f rom 26 to 29 
thousandths second. 
17 . Cyclohexai'1e 1 Cs Hi] e do = 0 . 809 (Fig . 14) -: Exper i ment al 
-Conditions, A.- I n gener o.l, the actinic properties of the fl&'1le 
in th i s r eacti on are feebl e at f irst, then abr uptly become in-
tense, f ollowing the order sho~n in Figure 1 2 2 • 
It i s also to be not ed that a maximum velocity occurs fo r 
c = 15. 6 the s~ne as fo r benzene , ~~ . 
The veloc ity shows a decrease fo r weak as 'well as for rich 
mixture ratios . 
Th e duration of the luminous effec t vari es between 22 and 
30 thousandths second - simi lar to that of benzene . 
18 . Cyclohexw1e , CsH,z (Fig . 15) - Exper i mental Conditions, 
B. - The mixture ratio c = 7. 2 g ives a faintly luminous r eac-
tion . For st il l lowe r mixture ratios a traceable photogr aph Was 
not secured. 
I . 
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I n this series of expel- i ments we did not go above the mix-
ture ratio c = 14 ; but it is evident this number is still below 
that fo r m~~imwn velocity . 
Under these experimental condi tions, and contrar y to the re-
sul ts observed under conditions A, the darkening of the photo-
graphic fi gures Was gradual and pr ogre ssive (Se e Section 14 : I n-
fluence of the I gn ition Spark, page 2). 
19 . Cycloh exene , CsHJO do=O. 8089 (Fig . 16 ) - Exper i mental 
Condi tions,_ A ( def i ned above) .- Maxi mum velocity Was obtained 
fo r c = 17 . 7 . 
As Was obser ved f or cyclohexane, the darkening of the photo-
graph is in this case also abrupt . It presents the appearance 
shown in Figure 12;0-_. 
Some of the photographs show clearly a propagation by re -
flection following the passage of the flame through the tube . 
Two success ive I'ef l ections in contrary sense are dist i nguish able 
( See Pl ate I , photogr aph 1) . 
-
From th is it ?nay be supposed that the luminos i ty that de-
ve10ps after the passage of the flame i s the re sult of successive 
propagations, f irst in one d ire ct ion, then in the other, in the 
cour se of wh ich the combust ion is completed. 
The duration of llli~inosity in this case is between 28 and 
37 thousandth s of a second 
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20 .- Cyclohexene, C6 H1 0 (Fig. 17) - Experinental Conditions, 
B (defined above) .- When under the exper i mental conditions A 
-
a propagation will not de velop below the mixture rat io c = 11.5, 
under conditions B it is found that a propagat ion occurs for a 
mixture r atio c = 8 .2. 
Th i s difference may be explained by the difference in:. ener-
gy of t he elect ri c spark i n the two cases (S ee Sec tion 14, page 2). 
The curve dr awn f or t he mixtur e r at io 1 2 .3 in Figure 17, 
cor re sponds only to the upper limit of i nflwamability . 
21 . Hexane, C§Hl~ d 17 = 0.663 - Experimental Conditions, 
A. - A gr aph s i milar t o the ones above g iven will no t be attempted 
for the reaction of this fuel ; the reason is because the flame is 
too we ak in acti~ic pr operti es to g ive a record suff i c iently def-
inite f or accurate measurement . There will be found in_ the ta-
bl e that follows , howe ver, s ome values that could be de t ermined. 
The photographs, except ing the f ir st, are of a type g iven 
by Figur e 122 - the region where darkening of the pl ate occurs 
is abrupt . 
The propagations follow ing the f irst passage of t he flame 
are well marked although the f ir st propagat ion was so pale (Pl ate 
I , photogr aph 3 ) . 
The decrease in the limits of i gn ition i s due to the weak 
en ergy of the i gn ition spark. * 
*The exper i men tal re ults found fo r this case seem to conf irm the 
o bservat ions of W. iii . Thornton. (proc. R. S. London, 1914:, 90 , 297) 
who connected the sho rtening of the l i mits of infl&amapility of 
inethane an.d some other hydroca.Tbons with a dec re ase of current in 
the primary of the induct ion coil produ cing the spark. 
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----
.:lix- Duration of 
"cur combustion V e 1 0 c i .l.. Y u 
I' at io in Remar ks 
C% sec/1000 m/ sec. 
After I rJiean COl:'lpre s-lwni nous fl eX-r1e 2 sec . max i ma minima velocity sion. 1000 I ratio 4 . 
--_._- i----- -
6 . 3 
1 
No f l ame 
8 . 5 No flame 
8 . 7 
1
26 to 27 12 . 5 6 . 8 10 . 1 
1 
4 . 4 6 . 1 Progr ess iv 
luminosit 
10 . 7 30 4 . 6 8 . 3 I 2 . 7 i 4.8 1 st 16 . 0 passag 
I I fl aIDe p ale I 
I I 2d passage 
I I echo lumi -
I 
I 
nous . 
I 
I 3d passage 
I echo less I lumir..ous . 
I 
, 
I 11 . 6, 25 14.5 4 . 6 8 . 0 2 . 7 5 . 3 Fl ame very 
I 
pale, fol -
lowed by 
I 
incre ase 
I i n 11JJlli nos 
13.11 
I . .... 
I 
luY· 
! 
I I 
, 
I i 
I No flame I i I 
22 . Hexane , c_:-r A - Exp erimental Conditions, B (defined 
o 1-.. 
above ).- For these experh.1ental conditi ons the l i mi t s of p ropa-
gat i on are much be tter marked and it was possibl ~ to obtain a 
curve of speeds fo r the mixt ur e ratio , c = 6 .4. 
From the g r aph above given (Fig . 18 ), it may be seen that 
the s~eeds of p r opagation constar..t l y i nc r ease with i ncreasing 
2 
e 
y 
e, 
I -
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values of c . I n the other f i gures g iven, the sp e eds at fi r s t 
inc r ease with increasing values of c unt il a maxi mum is . reached , 
when further i nc rease of c produces a decrease i n speed. 
For the 1.1 ixtur e rati o c = 9 . 5, the following facts ;nay be 
observed: 
( a ) iVi th a mi xture r atiQ c = 10 . 1, the i mpress ion on the 
film is much p aler than that from c = 8 . 4 or from c = 9 . 5 
although t he violence of the explosi on is no le ss ( as estimated 
by the I'ebound of the r aJil ) than in t h e other cases . The curves 
r epresenting the displacement of t he flame front in t i me ar e in 
all re spect s the same as fo r the mixture ratio c = 8.4. 
(b ) Wi th a mixture ratio c = 12 . 8 , no dark en i ng of the 
photographic pl ate i s appreciable and there is no perceptible 
trace of the propagation. of the flame t hough in this case also 
the violence of the re act ion is not Ie s than t hat f or c = 10 . 1 
C.R. 1 8 7, 200 , (19 28). 
Ther e is then in this case a violent explosive reaction 
yiel d i ng no phot ogr aphically act ive rays . We shal l revert to 
this sub ject in a later chapter . 
24. Influence of I nitial Temper ature . - Inve st i gations of 
the effect of ini t ia~ tempe ratur e on the react i on were made with 
benzene and with hexane . For the f ir st-n~~ed of these hydro car-
bons the r e i s g iven below a table by which the effect of an in-
i t i al temper ature, o 70 0, and on t he reaction of 
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this fuel may be made . For the case of hexane the results are 
g iven in graphic form i n Fi gure 19. Temperatures are indicated 
on the curve s. The exper i ment al conditi ons for these reactions 
we r e those designated B. 
Ini t i a l Duration Velocity 
I 
R em a r k s 
temp. in 
befor e in sec . mete r s per second c = 14, r = 5 
compres- 1000 . 
sion total flame maxima minima mean Tube volume 37 c.m 3 
---
17 °0 33 2 Propagat iOrL only 
slightly luminous. 
40 41 17. 7 7 . 0 1.5 3.80 Photographic record 
55 31 11.1 12.0 4.0 6 . 00 well defined. 
70 28 11 .3 12.5 2.5 6.00 Darkening of pl ate 
progressive 
85 32 11.1 2 .5 6.00 For reproduction of 
these photographs, 
see Plate II 
From the above table, it is to be noted that: 
1 . The propagation is establ ished with difficulty at ordi-
nary temperature, and that its r ate of progress is slow. 
2 . That the velocity of propagation increases with incr ease 
of i nitial temperature but that the rate of inc r ease with temp-
er ature decreases rapidly . 
Between 550 C and 850 0 initial temperature of the mixtur e 
not much difference in effect i s noticeable . 
For the other fue l, hexane, who se resul ts are shown graph-
i cally in Figure 19, no distinguishable variation i n velocity is 
noticeable fo r variat i ons in ini tial temper atur e . The mean ve-
------------~---~----------------__ r----------~ ______ -~ 
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locities required for the p assage of the flame in the tube r e-
main the sa;ne . It is a~so to be noticed that for each tempel'a-
ture the maximum veloc ity acquir ed i s also the same . 
The period r equired for attainment of maximunl velocity seems 
to decrease with increasing initial tempe r ature. In a following 
chapter an explanation of th i s phenomenon is offered. 
25 . Influence of Degree of Compl'ession .- In the apparatus 
used in these studies, the final v.olume of the reacting gaseous 
mixture remains constant v . The initial volume, however, is 
variable. 
There i s g iven in Figure 20 , a graphical resume of results 
obtained from different initial compre s sion ratios. The fuel 
used Was cyclohexane , C6 1\z . 
An i ncrease in compression ratio 
1st, diminishes' the time necessary for the f lame to trav-
erse the tube. I n other wo rds, it increases the moan velocity . 
2d, it increases the value of the maximum velocity and 
decreases someWhat the period r equired for it s attainment . 
There were other observations made with hexane; the results 
confirmed the above statement . 
--
Degre e of Durat ion in Velocity 
compression sec/1000 meters per second 
r total flarne maxima minima mean 
3.1 30 12 . 5 8 . 9 1.8 6 . 1 
5. 1 25 10 .7 10 .5 2.3 7. 2 
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26. Influence of Tetraethyl-Lead.- The effect of tetraethyl-
• lead 'Nas first observed on a discontinuous type of propagation 
like that shown in Figure 12 2 ; that is to say, in a propagation 
characterized by an abrupt increase in the actinic qualities of 
the flame . 
li'or the se observations, mixture s of cyclohexane and ethyl-
lead we re made up containing 1 and 2% ethyl (by volume;) in the 
mixtuI'e . Plate III is a reproduction of the two photographs ob-
tained. It is to be observed that the development of abrupt 
luminosity is less and less pronounced as the amount of ethyl 
is increaGed. (C.R. Ac. Sc . 186, 220 (1928) .) This character--
isti c , shown by the photographs, leads one to think that the 
effect of an anti-detonator is to render the successive phases 
of an explosive react ion less abrupt . 
On the other hand, we have been able to show that when the 
experimental conditions B were imposed on the reaction of mix-
tures of ethyl and hexane ( mixture ratios of hexane and air, 
c = 12 . 8 ) all trace of the propagation disappeared from the 
photographic plate although the explosiorr took place with.a vio-
l ence certainly equal to those giving a well-marked trace . 
The addi tion of 5'% of the ethyl lead to the mixture brought 
back a photographic figure on the plate. (C.R. Ac. Sc. 187 , 200, 
(1928).) If the disappearance of a trace of propagatiorr from the 
photographic plate was due to the establishment of the detonation 
wave (This ·assumpt ion seems justifiable from the work of Henne 
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and Clark, I' Spe c tographi e de flanmes dans un moteur a explosion;1I 
C. R. Ac . Sc . 18 4, 1927), ,' then the reappe arance of the image 
following the addition of more ethyl-lead might be taken to mean 
that the addition of the anti- detonator p r evented the develop-
ment of detonat ion • 
. Figur e 20 ' permits a comparisorr of the actinic properties 
of the f l ame with and without an anti-detonator present in the 
mixture . 
27 . Influence of Length of Explosion Tube . - The influence 
of the lengt h of the tube seems to affect the duration of time 
necessaxy to de velop maxi mum velocity . The shorter the tube, 
the short er the time r equir ed to reach maximum velocity. 
Thi s may be observed i n the graphic figures (14 and 15 ) , 
fo r the case of cyclohexane , and Figures 16 and 17 for the case 
of cyclohexene . 
A discussion of this phenomenon will be taken up in the 
following chapte r . 
28 . Remarks .- In the course. of the experimental work it 
Was not i ced quit e acc identally but in a number of cases , that if 
a succession of sparks followed the i gn ition of the mixture -
the flame having in the meant i me traversed only a fractioIT, of 
the length of the tube - that the rate of propagation was re -
tarded. The tate Df propagatiorr i s evidently the same at the 
beginn i ng in both cases , but it seems that the succession of 
sparks following that producing ignition, have the effe ct of 
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prol onging the period of minimum velocity . The curve here runs 
nearly parallel with the edge of the film for a longer time when 
the sp arks are continuous th~l when only one i gnition spark 
pas ses, and th i s period i s longer, the longer the sparks are con-
tinued. This r etardation, which amounts practically to an arrest 
of the flame, cont inues from one to two hundredths of a second or 
during the interval of three successive sparks at intervals of 
0 . 004 second. 
Chapter IV 
Discussion of Preceding Results 
29 . Gene r al Aspect of the Figures.- The questions may arise 
if the undulatory form of the flame t race may not be due to pure-
ly acc i dent al cause s. In other words, if it may not depend on 
the way compression and i gnition are brought about in the gaseous 
mixture , or per haps by the rebound of the pistffin and the effect 
this succession of events may have on the react ion p r ocess. 
The period occupied by the piston in coming to rest is gen-
erally much greater than the period occupied by the flame in 
traver s ing the tube. The t ime occupied by the pistorr i n coming 
to rest for those cases where the reaction is quickest, is 1/50 
second , vii.hi l e the period required for the passage of the flame 
is shorter, being about 8/500 second. 
The experimental arrangement made use of in making these de-
terminations consists of a device by which the ram produc i ng com-
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pression closes an electric c ir cuit as the p iston reaches its 
seating . The in stant of closing the c ir cuit is registered on a 
r evolving dr~m on whi ch i s regist er ed at the same time the trace 
of a c alibrated tuning fork . 
As still further pr oof, we g ive the reproduct ion of a photo-
graph obt a ined in the cour se of our experiments whe r e the glass 
tube ~roke before the piston and ram r ebounded . It may be seen 
that the f l ame not only had time to t r aver se the tube but that 
the tube r emained illuminated for a number of thousandths second . 
(Pl ate IV) . 
In order to dete rmine the effect of the i mpact of the r am 
on the p iston , a number of exposures were ~ade of the reactiorn 
when the p i ston Was pushed home without impact . These l atter 
re cor ds wer e not dist ingui shable from those wher e the fall ing 
ram was used. 
Since the i gnition spark i s induc ed by the ram as i t drives 
the p i ston home , ignit ion t akes place an in stant before maxi mum. 
compress i on is r eached. In other words, we can say "The spark 
is slightly advanced . If Usually ignition took place an instant 
afte r max i mum compr ess ion . In gen eral, no change i n results 
we r e noted. 
It i s evident, f rom what has been s tated above , that i n 
refer ence to the time of ar r es t of t he p i ston, the effect of re-
bound of the compress ion sy s tem after the react iorr has no effect 
on the photogr aph ic re cords secur ed . The p i ston has also been 
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p r eve:fl"ced f r om r eboul1di ng wi thout show i ng any change i n the pho-
t ograph i c i mage . 
The char acteri stics exh i b i ted by the cour se of the fl ~~e 
t r ace 20r e then the char acteri s ti cs due t o the cour se taken by 
no r mal burn i ng i nduced i n a sho r t closed t ube under the condi -
t ion s t hat have been described . 
I t Was p o i nt ed out i n Chapt er I ( Se e .:J . A. C. A. Technical Ilfeli'1-
or andum No . 547 - Part I of th i s paper) that 1e Chatelier found 
- -
that if the i gnit i on took place at the closed end of a tube open 
at the other end, the rate of propagat i on i n such a case Was con-
t inu~lly accel er ated. Our observation of the fl~fle mo vement , 
star ted at the end of a closed tube , confi r ms h i s observati on 
of the propagat i on when f ir st star ted , bu t in the arr angement 
empl oyed by us the r ate of accel er ation r ap i dly dimi n i shes due 
to the oppos i te closed end of the tube- against wh i ch an i mpul se 
i s ref l ected . 
J ouguet wi s_ ed us to state h i s conception of the pr ocesses 
tak i ng pl ace under the con di t i ons i mposed on the reaction by 
our exper i mental dev i ce . Th i s we are gl ad to do . 
Fr om obse r vat i ons made of expl os i ons i n mi nes (by Taffenel ), 
i t is found that all expl osion s wh i ch we have des i gnated as no r-
mal burn i ng, are p r eceded by an i mpulse wave purel y mechwl i cal 
in i ts natur e . Th i s di stur bance ha s been g i ven the appellation 
II ch as s e p r ealable t' (Jouguet , II Mech an ique des Expl os if s . II ) 
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Th i s impul se wave originat L1g i n our glass tube by the i g-
n i tion of the explos i ve gases , propagates itself through the 
mi xture ahead of the f l ame by a wave sur face CD at the veloc-
i ty of sound i n the gase s (F i g . 21 , a) . HOIi.Jever, in thi s case 
i t does not f.; i ve r i se to a vibr ato r y movement of the gases but 
pr op&gates i tsel f s i mply as an impul se wave similar to that 
fo r med when a stone i s dr opped into a body of wate r at rest . 
Fi gure 2l,b i l lustrates , fo r a g i ven case , the law govern-
ing the veloc i ty of these waves . 
The veloci ty is s[:1all fo r such a compr ess ion CD , near the 
sur face of the flame and in consequence it s posi tion on the 
cur ve PN, ~ill lie close to the x-axi s of the figur e. I t ~ill 
onl y be in the neighbor hood of tne po i nt 1 that the wave be-
comes well defined. 
The flame advances at a r ate of only a few ;'J1eters per sec-
ond. The impulse CD advances with a vel oc i ty of the order of 
350 meters per second. The di stance AC, then inc r eases with 
... . lJ l me . 
I f the tube i s closed at the end toward 'which the i mpul se 
i s advanc i ng , the impulse is reflected from this obst r uction 
and distur bs the propagat i on of the flame . In the actual exper-
i mental case considered, th i s impulse woul d have t i me to be r e-
f l ected back and forth twenty-fi ve t i mes whil e the f l ar:1e was 
t r aver s i ng the tube once . 
Dur i ng the init i al i nstants of p r opagation these reflected 
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impu1 8l~s modify the :neclium in 1,7hich the flal'fle i s passing only to 
a s;';1all extent ( s i nce the velo c i t y i s small in the neighborhood 
of CD ) . I n the ne i ghborhood of the f l ame und i mmedi ately be-
rore it there i s a buildi ng up of t hese impul ses and in conse-
quence, ~D increas e of velocity r elat ive to the flame front . 
Thi s expl a ins the acceleration observed in the flame speed. 
';'lhen the zone :JP, p recedi ng the f lame f ront) reaches the 
clos ed end of the tube it is reflec t ed, it s sign is c~Bnged , and 
it s effect is to ret a~d the appaTent speed of the flwne. This 
expl ains the di minution obse rved in t h e velo city of th e flame . 
Then follows, as a re sult of successive refle ct ions, an 
equalization of the i n iti al p r e s sur e dif fer ences set up in the 
t ube , the veloc i ty of the f l a:lle becomes more uniform or at least 
var i e s ;;101'e uniformly , as may be Loticed in the f i gures near the 
ter~ination of the r eaction . 
30 . The Rea.ct ion Takes Pl ace by Succe~s ive Phase s .- I t has 
been po i nted out in a preceding chapt er, ( Section 14 , page 2), 
that there have be e~ obtained w1de r ce rtain exper i mental condi -
tions , photograph i c records where a feebl e actin ic f l ame quality 
was abruptl y succeeded by a fl wne quality int ensely actin i c . I t 
was suggested that t his abrupt change in the quality of the 
fl ame mi ght be due to a change in the chemi cal proce ss . I f the 
change was due only to a quantitat i ve change i n the srune chemi cal 
r' eaction , it does not seem p robable that the change would talce 
place abruptly. 
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The di ffe rent passages of the fla~e within the tube first 
irr one direct iorr, then in another, that were noted in the ex-
perimental results with cyclohexane and hexane under experimental 
condi tions A, with spark of weak energy - May tney not corre-
spond to separate intermediate phases of the chemical reaction? 
In support of this po int of vi ew it is to be mentioned that 
various investigators have reported the occurrence of products 
of int ermedi ate r eactions i n the case of slow combustion of hy-
droca~bons. For instance, Callendar (Eng i neering, 223, 141, 182, 
210, 1921) found on submitting hexane to slow combustioIT, that 
various aldehydes wer e formed in abundance . 
According to Bone, any hydrocarbon submitted to the process 
of slow combustion exhibits a tendency to t r ansform it s H atoms 
int o groups of OR molecules with the liberation of energy. 
Th i s is the theory of hydroxylation that seems well confirmed by 
the recent wo r k of Landa (C . R. Ac. Sc., February 2~7, 1928). 
The formati on of intermediate products in the cour se of the 
r eactiorrwould appear from the point of view of atomic physi cs , 
infinitely more r easonable than the direct forn ation of CO2 and 
H:a 0 which would necessitate an ext raordinary coinc idence of def-
init e atomic impacts. - in the case of the combustion of benzene 
the simultaneous meeting of 1.7 molecules if the reaction took 
place directly between the initial molecules and the formation 
of CO 2 and H;~ O . 
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31 . Explosive Limits .- In the results g iven in the preced-
ing chapter the richness of the mixture r atios c - hydrocarbon 
air 
has been progre sively reduced till no flame trace appeared on 
.. 
the photographic plate . 
The curves showing the propagation of the flame for the 
least mixture ratios (?igs. 13, 15, 17 and 18) were obtained for 
mixtu::'e ratios only a li ttle greater than those that gave no 
photographic record. 
It could be assumed for the cases giving no actinic radi a-
tion that there Was no flame propagation . If there was an ex-
plosion, it would produce a mechanical effect (the piston would 
reboLli~d further than for a charge of noncarbureted a ir) . Now, 
for all of these weak mixture ratios that gave no photographic 
record, there Was observed no corresponding mechan ical effect on 
the piston. We conclude, then, that there was no explos ion in 
those cases giving no photographic record • 
• 
NOl the richness of these mixture r atios is relatively great 
since they lie near the theoretical chemi cal ratio fo r compl ete 
combustion ; they are all greater than the inferior limits oiven 
by other authors . 
There is given in the table that follows, in one colurmrr. the 
hydroC2Jbon, in the ot her its proportion in the chemical equation 
for Gorplete combustion, ruld in the third the lower limit of prop-
agation as observed. 
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Composit i on of Fuel 
by weight Infer ior Limit 
Hyd:rocarbon corresponding to (ob se rved) 
Chemical Equation 
Cs H6 7. 6 :1,~ 6 . 9 < c < 7.5 
- '. I ~
C6H12 6 ,5 6.7 < c. :S. 7.2 
C6HIO 6 .7 7.6 < c < 8.2 
C6H1 4 6 . 3 5 . 9 < c < 6.4 
I f the performance of a gas eng ine be calculated from these 
figur es (the cylinder bor e and r.p . m. being known) , a figure is 
obtained that is notably highe r than that corre sponding to the . 
actual working of the engine . The explos ions in the cylinder of 
the engine occur for weake r mixture ratios than the f i gures given 
above would indicate . 
But i t shoul d be borne in mind that the explosive mixture 
in the engine cylinder is not homogeneous . Suspended in the 
mixture are globules of liqui d fuel . The conditions ex i st ing 
within the cylinder of the actual eng ine are different from 
those under wh i ch our ob servat i ons we r e made . 
Accor ding to i nvestigations made by P i gnot (Bul l etin Tech-
n i que de l l Aeronautique No . 34, Mag . 1926 ) auto-ignition by ad-
i abatic compress ion takes place with even weake r mixtures. I n 
this case , howeve r , it is easy to conce ive that the energy nec-
essary to maintain propagation would be less thfu~ in the other 
case s because the ent ire charge is brought to a temperature very 
nearl y that of i gnition . 
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32 . Normal Burning _andJQetonation . - There was stated in 
Section 3 (S ee N. A. C. A. Te chnic al Memo r andum Ne . 547 - Part I 
of t h i s paper, page 10) the hypothesis t hat the explosive wa.ve 
devel op s when co i nc i dence exist s at al l po ints in the expl os ive 
mixtur e between the zone of chemi cal reaction and t he mecho.n ical 
imp act wave (between the impact Wave and combust ion). On th is 
hypothesis anal yt ical formulas have been deduced that g ive re-
sults in r emar kable agr eement with r esults experimental ly ob-
t ained by Vieille, 1 e Chatelier and Dixon . (Jouguet, "Mechanique 
des E xp 1 0 8 i f S' II P • 333 . ) 
It seems logical to assume that the explo s ive 'Wave i 8 a lim-
iting condition , a~d that there should be found every order of 
impact Wave propagated ahead of the wave of chemi cal r eact ion, 
the fla.'Ile . 
The f ir st act ion , in fact, occurs at the moment a certain 
amount of ene r ESY i s liberated and this participates in the chem-
ical react i on induced. This in its turn has a modify ing influ-
ence on the process follow ing . For each degree of these two ini -
tial processes ther e will result different i nitial i gnition pro-
ce sses . 
The more intense t~e i mpact wav~ the higher will be the t em-
per a ture induced in it and the mo r e i mportant 1J'lill be the fi rst 
chemi cal reaction i nduced. Th e succeeding flame is of l ess im--
port ance i n 9I'opor t ion as its reaction ene r gy is of less impor-
t anc e than the en ergy of the impact Wave . 
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A complete reaction du e to the p assage of a.Tl impac t wave 
constitutes an explos ive Wave leaving no f l ame beh i nd it . 
These considerations se em to be suppor ted by our exper i-
ments with hexane r ender ed more and mo r e ri ch . I t was shown 
that with a mi xt ure rat io 8 . 4 , ther e Was obtained a we l l-mar ked 
photogr aphi c r eco:Ld ; wi t h a mixtur e r at i o 10. 1, the r ecor d Was 
pal e but the mechan i cal . e f fec t of the e xp l os i on Was not lessened ; 
wi th a mixtur e r at i o 12 . 8, the record Was not distinguishable 
al though the vi olence of t he expl osion Was apparently the srune . 
He nne and Clar k ( C. R. Ac . Sc . 184) hav e reported that they 
obt ained f rom an explosive wav e i n a cyl i nder , ultra- vio l et r ays 
extendi Lg to 2360 A, wh i le f r om or d i nary normal burning they 
could secure them onl y to 3400 A. 
then 
I t seer.1s/that the weakness of a photogr aphic inpression 
mi ght be attribu ted to detonat i on - the gl ass of our tube and 
l ens system ar r est i ng the ul t r a-viole t r ay s . 
The fir st photogr aph i c i mpre ssion cited above would then 
correspond to no r r.:al burning ; the second t o a normal bur n i ng 
r,:uch at tenuated by the passage of an intense impact wave in f r ont 
of t he flarr.e ; the third case to de t onat i on . 
33 . Role of Anti-D etonants . ~ The eff ect of tet r aethyl-le ad 
is to confine the l umi nou s r adiat i ons to the range of the v i s i bl e 
spectTilll as indicated i n Sect i on 26. I f the hypothesis stated 
abo ve conc erning t h e effect of ant i-detonants, is accepted , then 
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it L'..:opec:.:rs tllL'..t t~1cir effect is to reta.l'd t he che'niccU action 
du e to the impC'ct 1.'..'o.ve thcct p r ecedes the flmne . 
I t h e. S ~ls o been Dot ed that tl-:e e ff ect of 2l1ti-detonD:toI' s 
is to oppose .:;.brupt ChcJlges in the reClc tion . It is interesting 
to cO;'Jp~..l'e the re Rults give~ in Section 26 2.ncl shown in PI Clte 
III, ','lith results obttlined recently by Ctlllendc:.r (Eng ineering , 
Februo..ry 4, 1927, p . 147) . He o..tt ributes t he develop:nent of 
t h e 0x~)10s i ve r;o..ve to the fo r mation of peroxides that decompose 
~:Jith violencG . Acco rding to this 2.uthor, the p re serce of an 
Clnti-dctonator prevents the fo r mation of these peroxides . 
34 . HeYflL'..rks_ on t he Existen.c~ of "l e. chllsse prealable . "- I t 
lTQ.8 stGt ed in Sect ion 27 th a t mD.X i murn velocity 1"7':;'8 retlched a t the 
end of 2.. 10n6er }Je riod in 0.. long tube than it was in Cl short tube . 
I f "1 .:;. ch.:;.ssc preo.l.:;.b le" is in :reality the cause of the re-
tc..rdCLt ion of t~1e Clccelero..ting velocity, then it is re C',sonCLble 
thc:.t it s~1oul d )l' oduc<3 it s retCLrdtltion lCLter in a long tube th::m 
in 2. 3J::ort one, s ince in 2. long tube it 'ilOuld h .:.:..vo further to go . 
This c onclusion is i n L'..ccord ~i th observation . 
It h2.s ,Iso b een po inted out thClt maximum veloci t y is at -
tained t he quicker t he highe r the ini tic..l temperClture . 
The "chC\.ss e preal c..ble " tho..t is o..ssumed to co-use the c..rrest 
of o..ccelcr ,"1.:t ion propu.gates itself t hen more ro..pidly in [. mixture 
of hiGh telilper o..t ure than i n 0.. mixture at Ion te;:1!18 rature . If 
the II chL'..sse II i s L'ldeed o . .1ochani cal Lnpul se then it should p rop -
o.go..te itself the ~i10re rClp i dly in a y:o.r;'11 medium, ClS in the cO-se 
VIi th sou.n.d . 
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Ohapter V 
AL Analyt ic ~ Study of Propagation in a 
Oombustible ~11ixture Oonfined in a Olosed Tube 
35 . Hypotheses . - Oonsider a cylinder closed at its two ex-
tremities lli1d containing an explosive i gnited at one end. 
We will c rry out the p roposed analys i s in the way already 
adopted by :.:ache (Die Physik der Verbrennungsel'scheinungen, 
Leipzig, 1918) in hi s study of the p ropagat ion wi thin a sphere 
fi red at the center . 
• 
Suppose the propagation to proceed by thin sections perpen-
dicular to the axis of the cylinder. The p ropagation takes 
place in such a way that there is no heat exchange fro'n one 8 CC-
* tion to the other; ne ither between the bUl'ned gases end the 
gase s not burned , nor betvieen the gas and the wall s of the con-
tainer . 
The ' pressures are assumed to equal ize themselves instantly . 
The sections burned are not at the same temperature. This 
assurJption is ro.,tional since a s ection taken ar yWhere in the i n-
itial gases 1Nill be comprcssed at the moment of combustion . The 
*This hypothesis, which is ;-r1ade to sirfipl ify calculations, would 
seem to 'oc in cont radiction to the statement made concerning 
normal burning in Section 4 (Sec H. A. O. A. Technical J:e;norandum 
No . 54? - Part I of this paper, page 10) ; tile transmission of 
heo.,t f r om one sect ion to the other contr i butes, in f o,c t, to the 
propClg2.tion but increase of temperature due to compress ion, 
t2.kes place , nev81'theless . 
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mor e it has been compressed the r.10 r e it s temperature will 
be r aised by its combust ion. In return, all the burned gases 
ar e at the sarlle tempera.ture. 
It i s fur ther assumed that there is no turbulence, no dis-
sociatioTI, and that the consideration is confined to the pro-
cesseG of no r mal bur ning. 
36 . Relation of Spe cific Heats at Conste~t Pressure: Bef ore 
Combustion after Consider a gaseous COD-
bustible n1ixtu r e at temperature T'o. If the temperature of com-
bust i on of the mixture is determined at const ant pre ssure, its 
temperature becomes the heat liberated by combu stion being 
Qo(p) (hea combustion). 
I i , befor e the heat of combustion is determined, the temper-
a tur e of t~e mixture be rai sed to T', the temperature after 
combustion will be Til. 
From t~1e relation between the initial and final state of 
the gases we have the relation 
Til Til 
= J 0 Cit' dT = J 
1" (P1 T' 
- 0 0 
The second equat ion ma be written 
T 
CIt(p) dT - J 
T' o 
Tit T' 
! CIt ( )dT==! C' (p)dT Til p T' 
o 0 
ot (p) dT . 
On the assump tion that the specific heats remain constant, 
we would have 
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O" (p) (T" - T"o) = O'(p) (T' - T' o)' 
which may be wr itten 
Olf (p) Til - Oi (p ) T' ::: Olf (p) Tllo - 0' (p) T' 0 = K (1) 
This is a relat ion between initi al temperature and the tem-
perature of combust ion at constant pressur e . 
37 . The Relat ion between the Fract ion of the Fuel Bur ne d 
and the Pressure. - Let m being the mass of the mixture 
burned up to the in stant cons i dered. 
x will vary between 0 and 1 as m varies between 0 and 
M. 
Since ill = Mx, the mass of the elementary sectioIT occupying 
the front of the f l ame will be dm = M dx . 
It s volume will be vdm, v being the spec ifi c volume of 
the burned gases . 
We may then write 
1:E V = J v d m = M /1 V d x = M vm, 
o 0 
vm = me~~ specific or initial volume. 
In the gases not yet burned, we would have 
F' = constant . 
(2 ) 
In the burned gases thi s adiabatic function will not remai n 
constant. It is a function of x: 
" pl/'Y VII = F" (X)-. 
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Corre:::rponding magnitudes are indicated by accents . One ac-
cent stands for unburned gases , two accents for burned gases . 
It may be assumed that the combustion of an elementary sec-
t ion takes Tllace at constant pressure . By application of equa-
tion (1) '.ve may then wr it e 
C II Til - CI T I = K (1) 
TI = ini ti3l tempe r ature of the section considered. 
Til == temperature of combustion of this section . 
e know that 
ry C == ry - 1 
R 
J 
1 ry C T = J ry _ 1 P v 1 = J 
f\J 1.1 
I P -ry F 
ry - 1 . 
Equation (1) then becomes 
'YI J... 
P 1 -"( I F 1 = K J 
'Y' - 1 
from Hhich 
Thi B. is a relation betvreen the value of F" and the cor r espond-
ing p~eSSU1"e p 
Let us seek a rel at io: between p and x. 
Equatio~s (3) a~d (4) g ive 
v" - p-ryH FI/( x) ' 
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Equation (2) may be wri tten in the f orm of 
J 1 V d. x = J X V" d x + J1 VI d X = vm . 
o 0 x 
If v" and VI are l'eplaced in this equation by their val-
ues given above 
- 1/'1 " x .' I J F" (x) dx + - 1 / '1 FI J1 dx = vm p P -
0 x 
f r om which 
X ;y" 1 _ 1 £ F II ( x ) dx = v ill P 1 - F I pyl 'Y I 
By diff er ent iating i n ,r espec t to x, we have 
F"( ) = FI P'Y..lll._y1 + [1 v- p~I- 1_ (-.1. --.1. FI1'T.lII~I- 1 (l-X)]~x (6) 
x L~ II m 'Y \ '1" 'Y IJ 1:'''( 'Y u.x 
This equat ion may not be integrated, but if it is considered 
in vi ew of the relation expressed i n (5), we have 
'Y It 'Y ' 1 L 'Y " - 'Y I 1 . J dp ()'ll - 1 )KJ = 'Y I = 1 Flp1- 7'+ LVm + 'Y' Flp--'Y ' (l-x) _ dx 
This is a r elation between dp x, p and dx and may be wr itten 
('Y II _ 1) KJ dp 'Y" - 'YI FI d 
= viTI dx + 'Y I _ 1 dx ~1 - ~I ( 1 _ x~ 
Integr ating between x and 1 
('Y II - 1) KJ (1 - x) = viTI (Pl - p ) 'Y " _ 'YI 1 'YI _ 1 Flpl-'Y' (1 - x). 
For x = 0, P = Po: 
1 ['111- 'V ' 1 -I P
1 
= Po + vm 'Y I _ 1 F I PO l - 'Y ' + ('Y II - 1) KJ_ . ( 8) 
Substituting this value in- the preceding relation, we havQ 
- -- ~~------~-----------------
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Thi s 
"The r e 
and 
(1 - x) = ryl l _ ryl .l. 
Ii' I P 1 - yl + (ry II - 1) KJ ~ I - 1 
i", the relation sought bet ween p and x . 
p ~ Let TT == - then TTl = and recall that Po , Po , 
F' = Po l/ryll vm 
Let H KJ K 11. 1 J = R I = R 
~.~ I is the molecular He i ght of the mixture, 
R is the 6as constant, 
R' is the gas constant ref er red to 1 gram. 
Then 
. ryTT _ 1 H 
TT 1 = -Vl- - + ( ry It - 1) 
ry - 1 To 
(1 - x) = 
ryll - ry' TTl- ~ , + (ryll -1) H 
ryt _ 1 To 
30 
( 9 ) 
(10) 
(11) 
Let us desi gnate by Vx the volmne occupied by the burned 
gas at the instant the f ract ion x of the unbUIned gas is enter-
ing tne combustion zone . Then from the precedinb (2 ) we may 
wr i t e 
1 
V 
- Vx = :.~ J 1 VI d x wj,th VI = n - 'VI vm 
x 
1 1 (1 x) - -, (1 x) - 'Y I (1 x) , V Vx = - " I M vm TT ry = V n -- _,1 V - = -
from whi ch according to (11) 
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rv II _ rv I 1 _ 1 
r r TI 'Y r + 
'Y I - 1 
('Y" - 1) l:L] 
To 
( 12') 
We shall not attempt to apply formulas (10), (11), and (12) 
in or de r to obtain in the par t i cular case of the combustion of 
a mixtur e of benzene and air, the value of TIl and the way TI 
var ies as a funct iorr:. of x . 
38 . Calculation of K. - Consider the following r eaction : . 
2 CsHs + 7 . 502 + 30 Nz = 6 002 + 3 H2 0 + 30 N2 + CsHs 
156 g 240 8 40 
(A mixture is selected of the same compos ition as that for which 
the velocity of propagatiorr has been deter mined.) 
The initial temperature of the mi xtur e is T~ I o' I f the re-
action Was initiated at this temper ature , then the temperature 
attained would be Til o ' But s i nce the mixture is heated before 
ignition, the final tempe r atur e will be designated by 
We have seen from the p re ceding that 
Til 
(Q (p ) is the heat of combustion at constant pre s sure. ) 
0" Till - 0 I Til = 0 II Til 0 - 0 I T I 0 = K 
from which 
K = Q,o(p) - (CI - 011) T'o' 
1 • 
\ We take for the heat of combustion of benzene; 9545 cal per g . 
For one gram of the explosive mixture there will be 
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1~~6 ~ 0 . 0630 g r ams of benzen e bu r ned . Thi s will pr oduce 
Qo ( p ) = 0 . 06 3 x 9 545 = 60 3 calorie s. 
The sDec ifi c heat o f the mi xtur e i s g i ven by 
F or at T I O 
o = L: m 0 
l: m 
we t a ke fo r 
O2 0 . 2056 (Hol b or n u . Henn ing ) 
N 0 . 2350 2 
0 . 375 (Aubert, v apor between 1 20 & 220 ). 
-
We shal l cal cul at e 0" at 2000° by P i er I s for mul a , wh i ch 
i s appl i cabl e to 2000 ° . 
0 . 2459 - 6 2000 N 2 + 16 . 1 x 10 X 
00 2 0 . 199 7 + 75 x 10-
6 
x 2000 - 21 . 6 X 10- 9 x 2000 2 
H2 O 0 . 4472 + 27 . 8 x 10-
6 
x 2000 - 11 . 1 X 10- 1 2 x 2000 3 
06 HG (No p r ec i se v a l ue known , we take ) 
From these v alu es we h a ve cal cul a ted the spe c ific heats of 
0 ' = 0 . 255 0 " = 0 . 300 
fro~ wh i ch we find 
K = 60 3 + (0 . 300 - 0 . 2 55) x 273 = 591 c~orics . 
0 . 278 
0. 281 
0.59 2 
0 .400 
3~ . Oc=.dcul ation of H, 'V' ) 'V" . - We have taken the r elat i on 
H = ~~l J 
~ rI' = molecular mass o f the mi xtur e . 
Subst i tut i ng numeri c al values 
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Ne kno N that 
H = 591 x 31 . 3 x 4 . 18 = 
8 . 3 
o R,), 
= JM ('1 1) 
ry = 
1 -
1 -
'1" = 
1 -
1 
R 
J C M 
1 
R 
J C I II ' 
1 
R 
J 0 " Mil 
Passing to numerical valu es, 
9330 . 
'Y I = 1 . 32 "'{" = 1 . 26 
33 
Ve axe in posse ssion now of all magnitudes nece ssary to sat-
i sfy f or mul as ( 10 ), ( 11 ), (12) : 
'1 I = 1 . 32, '1 II = 1 . 26, H = 9330, To = 539 
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value s c&l culated by the aid of fo r mulas g iven above : 
n=~ [ m ---vx P 1 x =M V 
1 . 2 0 . 047 0.1 7 
2 . 0 0 . 228 0 . 54 
3 . 0 0 .457 0 . 77 
4 . 0 0.690 0 . 895 
5 . 0 0.925 0 . 980 
5. 32 = n 1 1.000 1.000 
It results f rom the preceding theory: 
1 . That the pre . sure in a closed tube is very nearly pro-
portional to the mass of the mixture burned. 
2 . That the displacement of the flame is at first r ap id as 
compared to the mass of mixture burned . Toward the end of burn-
ing it becomes slower while the' mass burned is greater . 
3 . Pre s sure increases slowly at first as compared with 
flame di$pl acement and increases rapidly toward the end of the 
r eact ion . 
4 . v1Je have no theory to offer connecting the variation: of 
these factors with time . The photographs obtained ~ay in a way 
supply thi s def i c i ency since they show the posit ion of the flaJi1e 
as a function of time. These r e cords , however . we hold as 
incomplete since the passage of the f l ame does not complete the 
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re act ion . I t indicates only Qn unknown function of ' J.. 1 u • 
35 
41 . Jote. - The materi al presented in this paper is the 
re sult of a very incomplete study that it is our intention to 
continue 2nd ext end. 
It is planned to use a tube as well as a lens of quartz; 
to make provision for further modifications in the tubets dimen-
s ions, and to study other gaseous mixtures . 
In clos ing, we wish to express our gratitude and obligation 
to all those who have assisted in any way, but especially our 
acknowledgments are due to Profe ssor s Cotton and Jouguet , who 
have given us many valuable suggestions . 
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<7-- - ---- - ----- Motion of film 
Figs.12,13 
1 
Motion of film 
Spark -<E-----
2 
Fig . 12 
Time in 1/000 sec . 
Fig.13 Curves showing variable velocity of flame front with time for 
different mixtur e ratios. (Benzene) 
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Fig . 14 Curve s snowing vari able vel oci ty of flame front wi t h time fo r 
different rr.ixture ratios. ( Cyclohexane) 
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Ti me in 1/000 sec . 
Fi g .15 Curves shoviinb variabl o ve l oci t y of flame front wi t h time fo r 
di ffer ent mixture r at i os . (Cyclonexane) 
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Fig.16 Curves sho'1Jing variable velocity of fl ane front \'!itoh tine for 
different mixture ratios . (Cyclohexcne ) 
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Fig .17 Curves shoriinz v['r i abl e velocity of fL.DO front with time for 
differ ent Dixture r a ti os . (Cyclo~Gx~ne ) 
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Fig .1 8 Curve s shovli n£; vari abl e ve l oc ity of flane front with tiue 
fo r di ff e r ent uix t ure ratios . (Hexane N) 
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Fig . 19 C-l;\.r ves sho71ing va ri ab l e vcloci ty of. fltIJ.18 f ront fo r 
differen t ini ti a l t enpera t ures . (Hexane ) 
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